What tool does God recommend?
While the Proverbs start out by recommending words and sound advice, the writer acknowledges that words aren't always enough. After all, it's awfully hard to "reason" with a 3-year old! "Foolishness is bound up in the heart of a child; The rod of correction will drive it far from him. With discipline that starts early, stays consistent, and includes spanking, a parent can stay in control of the child's development, and "rule" his or her house well.
The child, too, will benefit from learning to respect authority, and from knowing that the parent has enough love to set and enforce rules.
God is our heavenly father, battling in our lives against bad attitudes, disobedience, and all manner of foolishness.
Will you keeping fighting against Him, like a child playing "King of the Hill" against the parent?
Will you leave the TV on [i.e., stay in your sins], or submit to His divine will?
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King of the Hill
Did you ever play "King of the Hill"? It's a game involving lots of pushing and pulling and tussling and wrestling with each person trying to stay on top of a dirt pile. Only one will be victorious. 
Kid: [Does nothing]
The TV stays on, and Dad stays at the bottom of "the hill."
Now an interruption occurs when another visitor shows up, and Dad signals to the visitor to turn off the TV.
The "battle" is over. Outcome?
VICTORY for the KID!!
• Parents are at WAR…. but not with the child.
• "Battles" are often decided in 30 seconds or less!
• Parents MUST be VICTORIOUS …. But the goal is NOT to crush the spirit, or to break the will.
Rather, the goal of parental discipline is to drive out FOOLISHNESS. 
